
The Home Doctor
(Clip out and save)

How To Cure Ithcimmt Ism
' 1 la a prescription for rheuma-

tism (to be mixed at home) used allover the U. S. for many years and said
to bo the surest known remedy; ncu-
t rallzes acid in the blood and gives re-
sults after first dose: "One ounce ofrons compound and one ounce syrup
of Sarsaparllla. Put these two ingredi-
ents In half pint of whiskey. Use a
tablespoonful before each meal and at
bed time." Get Ingredients at any
drug' store. Genuine Toris comes inone ounce sealed yellow packages.

Purest for rough* anil told*Don't experiment on a had cough or
eold, it is very risky. The following
formula easily mixed at home makes
one of the surest and quickest cough
and eold remedies obtainable, often cur-
ing the worst cough or cold it: a day.
Pine as mefli'ine Is as old as the Bible,
but here Is best form: "Two ounces ofGlycerine and half an ounce of GlobePine. Compound (Concentrated Pine);
add these to half pint of whiskey. Use
a teaspoonful frequently as required.

? Smaller doses to children). Be sure
to get the genuine Globe Pine Com-
pound (Concentrated Pine). It is put
up only in half ounce bottles, each en-
closed In a screw-top can.

front Hlfett. Corn* find Sore F«t
Don't endure foot agony. Here Is a

remedy for quick results. It works
through the pores, removing the cause;
"Two tablespoonfuls of Calocide com-
pound In warm foot bath." Gives in-
stant relief for aching and sweaty feet;
corns and callouses can be peeled right
off. Specially effective for sore bun-
ions. chilblains, and frost bites. A large
box of Calocide twenty-flve cents at any
drug store.

The above recipes published by the
Medical Formula laboratories, Day-
ton. O.

TO TALK OF, GEM
IDEcons

George S. Atwood, of Berlin, Will
Address Chamber of Commerce j

at Luncheon Tomorrow

Attendance at the luncheon to be
given George S. Atwood. secretary of
the American Association of Com-
merce and Trade. Berlin. Germany,
who will address the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce at the Harris-
burg Club to-morrow at noon, will be
large. Aceptances to date indicate
at least 100.

Mr. Atwood's address on present
and future economic conditions in
Germany, affecting businessmen of
this country in exports to Germany,
and imports from there, will be inter-
esting. The war is makintr Berlin con-
ditions a matter of liveiy concern. Mr.
Atwood has just come from Germany|
and will give first hand information i
as to general conditions.

Only a few cities, and all the others
ol metropolitan size, are going to hear]
from Mr. Atwood on his short trip to I
this country. The Harrisburg Cham-
ber made the engagement several
months ago. He will return to Ger-
many in a week or two.

Dr. E. E. Pratt, chief of the Bureau
ol Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
Department of Commerce Washing-
ton. has written to the Chamber of
1 ommerce. advising that local inanu- |
lacturers doing a foreign business may
have their activity advertised free of
' barge, at the Panama-Pacific Exposi- '
tion. It is desired to'show what meth- ?
ods of trade expansion have been fol- ?
lowed.

iMany Cases of Want
Reported in Lower End

Ninety-three cases of extreme dosti-
tntion have been reported to t lie Dau-
phin Poor Board from Middletown
and Uoyalton and investigation into
the unusual conditions was made to-
day by John P. Guyer, clerk to tlie
Poor Board; Miss Rachel Staples, the
county's special social worker, and
Miss Charlotte Romberger, general
secretary and investigator for the As-
sociated Charities in .Middletown.

Sixty-eight of the families which
have asked for help are front Middle-
town; twenty-five are from Uoyalton.
The number is almost double that ofany previous year. The closing down
of the mills and the general depression
thta has hit the lower end borough
harder this winter, perhaps than e\er
before in their history.

RETURNS POCKETBOOK. BUT
KEKJ'S MOST OF CONTENTS

"Is a man honest who finds a pock-
et book containing cash and papers and
returns the pocketbook but keeps
the cash?"

Both Major John K. Royal and
Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison seek a
solution. The pocketbook was lost by
James P. Lowe, of 517 Walnut street.

11 was sent by mail to the Mayor's
office minus most of its contents.

SEXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA!
Never were chances to save real hard earned money so great as now. To keep the new \u2666\u2666

year's business growing to beat previous years' records we will sell dependable and trust- \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 worthy merchandise at such low prices, none can fail to supply their wants?Come to Smith's ++

\u2666\u2666 store tomorrow for real values at unmatchable low prices. Read each and every item carefully. $£
\u2666\u2666 pweat er Coats. I 50c and 39c Baby OAs* Extra special tomorrow. New \u2666\u2666
if n,

each. QQ- <"aps. Tomorrow i Year bargains. Girls' Hats, worth tt\u2666t Tomorrow only OOC up to SI.OO each. Tomorrow only, ?X
TT Men's Heavy 25e Value Police *\ omens Trimmed llats. Broken special. To clean 0/T \u2666\u2666
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\u2666\u2666 leather ends 11C $2.00. No two liats alike Ar\ ~ H
ft Women's Heavy Ribbed 39e Your pick of the lot 49c xvnmvn'

s lje( j'al tomorrow. One lot
if value Cndershirts. 01 ? 1 i? Double Russian Tunic XX
!! Tomorrow onlv ZiC Children's All Silk Velvet Trim- . lot.l ' Urpss Skirts. To stimulate +Z
ZZ Bc indies' Hair Xet* -.1/ m<l' l *--00 *'*\u25a0*» Hats. J'""1"0"8,' V"

Sl,t fh ' P rice fifi- \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 Tomorow. each 1 /2 C Tomorrow special mor..- gQ

tomorrow onl>. each OOC **

tl Extra special today. One lot
Ba'eS t0 'P ' , f

Gir,S ' Wlnter Coalß to 3ff Men's Work Shirts, morning 14 Boys' 25c Fine Percale Waists, Tomorrow' onlv' 94c \u2666\u26664# sales to 12 o'clock. Each... *\u25a0 blouae styles. Special tomorrow onl>

M A lucky purchase means tomor- to Ip. m., each 11C Extra special tomorrow. Girls' ++

\u2666\u2666 row i.ll $1.49 and 98c kind. Tin- ?

2to 6 years, dork Percale Dresses.
\u2666\u2666 trimmed Velvet OC Special tomorow. Women's Bong New styles, worth OC? \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 Shapes Black Winter Coals, Caracul style. u l' to ,>o °' fa'' l ' \u2666\u2666

11 Men's Fine Ribbed V'oo Cor- AUv; ays ..Tort fro,n $5 - 75 to s ln Extra special underprlces. Men's IXIt <luroy Pants all sizes « OQ T?" ,A" slßes lo 'L Your £ml Wom ",n ''\ A." Wool Sweater g
ZZ Tomorrow specla ... $1.29 l'"'l' tomorrow only, qo Coats, worth $3.50 each. Tomor- \u2666\u2666
\u2666\u2666 r? ,t. ,»

,
~ ~

up to 1 ln <pO.;JO row only, your pick of about 3 H
\u2666\u2666 *} . f ' hemstitched Handker- dozen, all sizes. (i Tfk If
\u2666\u2666 Hiiefs tomorrow One lot Women's Percale House Each yi,/" TT
\u2666\u2666 up to I p. m nS* i Dresses, worth up to SI.OO. A I l nrlien' Trimmo 1 111 t l II
\u2666r J 1 !? WMlJ derful the values you Tomorow special ,47c

50c on the dollar. Tomorrow on*" H
£1 Skirt" sfzesN")'so.' iSelt no One lot of Women's White Fancy Hats* 49c 1*ZZ measure at. each ?OC embroidered and colored Shirt- velvft trimmed Hats

\u2666\u2666 !>,, p., waists, formerly 98c. Special morn- Eadies' $2.50 and $.1.00 Trimmed ffZZ Women s Muslln Drawers, hem- | n g sales up to O/J Hats, new QO \u2666\u2666
stitched ruffled tucked, J.ic value. , p m OOC Fall models 9oC ff

m Tomorrow only, 1 01/_ \u25a0«?> , , ITXX ui, <<> t n mXX : '
.

Tomorrow only. Special extra. Ready-to-wear Velvet Sailor Hats \u2666\u2666
- R\Lr formerly $1.50 and SI.OO Af\' itTomorrow special IA/2C penders. Pair O/2 C eo ch. Tomorrow only 4»C

| SMITH'S, 412 Market St. I

THURSDAY EVENING,

J. G. Bffi. (GEO 84,
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

Was One of City's Oldest Retired
Businessmen; Founder of Bay

Shoe Company

? ?ifgKr. jWiK

J. G. M. BAY

I .1. G. M. Bay. one of the oldest busi-
i ness men of Harrisburg and prominent
in the management of a number of

i local financial companies, died this
morning at 5.15 o'clock at his home,
!? North Fifth street, after suffering
from pneumonia since December 27.
lie was in his eighty-fourth year and
had been a resident of this city sixty-
three years.

Funeral services will be held at the
home Friday evening at S o'clock, in
charge of the Rev. Dr. 1,. S. Mudge, of
Pine Street Presbyterian Church. At
7,45 o'clock Saturday morning the

body will be taken to Jarrettsville. Md?
for burial.

Mr. Bay is survived by one brother,
of Jarrettsville. Md.: one sister, Mrs.
John T. Street, of Baltimore: a sister-
in-law. Mrs. Emma Bay, of Baltimore;
three nephews. ex-Judge W. F. Bav
Stewart, of York; Hugh A. Stewart, of
Philadelphia, and Ambler Stewart, of
New York city, and one niece, Mrs.
John Hoover, of Harrisburg,

J. G. M. Bay was born October 27,
1831, in Cooptown, Harford county,
Md. He was educated in the schools
of his native county and later learned
the blacksmith trade. In 1852 he came
to Harrisburg, where he followed the
molding trade until 1863. lie then
engaged with his brother. William F.
Bay, in a foundry and machine busi-
ness at State and Canal streets. In1868 he engaged in the manufacture
of shoes in a company which after-
ward became the Bay Shoe Company.

At the time of his death Mr. Bay
was one of the oldest directors of the
Harrisburg National Bank, the Harris-
burg Railways Company and the West
Harrisburg Market Company, in all of
which offices he succeeded his brother,
William F. Bay. He represented the
Ninth ward in Council two terms.

SERVICES FOR MRS. KM:PI*

Funeral services for Mrs. Elizabeth
Knepp, aged 73 years, who died Mon-
nay at thc» honif of her son, were heldyesterday, morning at the chapel ofI'ndertaker T. M. Mauk and Son. The
body was taken to Carlisle this morn-
ing for burial.

MRS. SMITH Kt'KIKD
Funeral services of Mrs. I.innieSmith, aged 38 years, who died Mon-

day at the Harrisburg Hospital, were
held ibis afternoon at her home In
Marysville where the body was taken
by Undertaker Spcese.

Consider New Work
at Directors' Meeting

Plans lor new work, and monthly
reports were considered at a meeting
of the Bo U'd of Directors of the Har-risburg chamber of Commerce lastnight at the Harrisburg Club. The big
feature was a dinner given the direc-
tors by the president of the Chamberof Commerce, Henderson Gilbert.Among the discussions were the
proposed trade extension trips, futureluncheons and speakers, and the con-
vention of the National Trade Coun-
cil at St. Louis. January 21 and 22.
President Gilbert will appoint dele-
gates later.

The dinner was a delightful affair
was attended by W. M. Ogelsby. Ed-
win S. Herman. W. B. McCaleb,
Charles W. Burtnett. David E. Tracey,
.1. William Bowman. George A.
Slireiner, W. M. Donaldson, George
W. Bogar. C. M. Koltwasser, E. D..
Hilleary, E. 1.. McColgln, secretary
and the host.
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MORE THIN MO
KILLED AND WOUNDED

I .

i Pope Benedict Expresses Desire to
Go to Scene of Disturbance to

Comfort Distressed

By .Associated Press

Rome. Jan. 14.?That there has
been very great loss of life and prop-
erty is apparent. Estimates of the

number killed ranged last night as
high as 12,000, while the number of
persons injured was placed at about
20.000. Estimates made this morning,
however, in the light of further news
from the stricken district placed the
number of killed and wounded to-
gether at more than fifty thousand.

The earthquake zone, as far as can
be gathered here, extends for a dis-
tance of nearly 300 miles, from below
Naples and in the south to Ferrara in
the north and practically across the
entire width of the country in the dis-
trict indicated. The country to the
east and southeast of Rome suffered
the most, apparently, from reports of
loss of life and damage to property
coming from all over this district.

Avezzano, a town with 12,000 in-
habitants. sixty-three miles east of
Rome, seems to have been t lie center
of the disturbance, and this place,
with a number of nearby towns and
villages, is reported as having been
destroyed.

Great loss of life occurred at Avez-
zano and its vicinity.

Among the towns in the earthquake
district reported entirely destroyed are
Bussi, Capello, Scurcola, Magliano.
Cappadocia. Celano and Posciro. Soraand Arplno are said to have been par-
tially wrecked.

Naples felt the shock severely, but
suffered only slight damage. Sulmona
and Aquilla. in the province of Abruzzi,
and other towns in that region report
much damage and some loss of life.

Xo Deaths in Home
No one was killed in Home, but

there is considerable material damage.
Several of Home's historical structures
were damaged. About 100 persons
were killed in towns near Rome, ac-
cording to reports.

Relief work is already under way
and it is stated that King Victor Em-
manuel will himself visit the most
severely stricken districts at the earliet
possible moment.

Premier Salandra has personally
taken charge of the relief work. He
has established quarters in the home
office, from which he will direct the
rescue work in the earthquake district.
Special trains with doctors, medicines,
ambulances and nurses have already
been dispatched and government offi-
cials have been given carte blanche to
provide all necessaries to the stricken
people.

Queen Helena has expressed deep
sorrow at the fact that she is still
obliged to remain in bed, owing to the
recent birth of a princess, as she ar-j
dently desired to go personally and i
give succor to the victims. The'
Duchess of Aosta has gone to Montere-
duni, where she has installed herself
as a hospital nurse for the wounded.

Pope May Leave Home
Pope Benedict is awaiting a report

from Mgr. Sagni. archbishop of Aquila,
on the gravity of the situation and
the probable loss of life. He has ex-
pressed a desire to go to the spot if
bis presence is necessary to encourage i
and comfort the distressed.

The anxiety concerning the province
of Potenza seems unnecessary, as the
latest reports say that while the earth-
quake damaged buildings there, it
caused no loss of life. The greatest
injury occurred in the villages around
the extinguished volcano Vulture.

Director Frledlander, of the Inter-
national Volcanologieal Institute at
Naples, says the origin of the earth-
quake is geological and not volcanic,
with its epicentrum in the valley of
the Garigliano river. The registration
of the earthquake at the observatory
lasted for forty seconds and was so
violent that the needles broke.

Vesuvius, according to the corre-
spondents in that district, has shown
no signs of unusual activity.

Part of a hospital in Aquila col-
lapsed as a result of the earthquake.
Several of the inmates were killed and
a number injured.

At Sulmona, southeast of Aquila. the
barracks of St. Domlnio tumbled down,
killing five soldiers.

Advices received here from Subiaco,
thirty-three miles northeast of Rome,
report that the cathedral there is in
danger of falling.

WANTS 53.500 DAMAGES

Jacob Kreiser entered suit against
the King. Evans and Reily Construc-
tion Company, which is excavating a
trolley roadway near Hershey fors3.-
500. late this afternoon. Kreiser says
he was knocked from his wagon by a
steam shovel.

EARTHQUAKE CLAIMS
TOLL OF 50,01

[Continued from First Page.]

from all reports, seems to have cen-
tered In the vicinity of the town of
Avezzano, where 15,000 persons have
been killed or injured, according to
the latest official reports. Reports of
damage in varying degrees of severity
have come from Latiutn. Abruzzi, l"in-
hria. The .Marches, Tuscany, Aeziia,
Campania and Apulia.

The earthquake belt is estimated
to he about 300 miles lons, extending
practically from one side of Italy to
the other. In Abruzzi, i.atium and
Campania the quake reached its high-
est degree, described by scientists as
"catastrophic" and in other places it
varied between the seventh and the
tenth degrees.

Kelief? measures for the thousands
who have succeeded in escaping from
their ruined homes in Bafety but arc
in want and without shelter are going
ahead with all possible speed. Special
trains have been dispatched carrying
physicians, nurses and overnment offi-
cials have been ordered to provide all
necessaries for the stricken people.

King Victor Emmanuel, despite the
protests of government officials who
urged the international situation in
Kurope us a reason for his staying in
Home, left to-day for the vicinity of
Avezzano to do whatever he could,
and by his presence give stimulus to
the relief work.

Queen Helena, still in bed, since the
birth of a daughter, has expressed the
keenest regret that she. could not go
to the scene of devastation as she did
at .Messina.

Relief committees are being organ-
ized in each locality that lias been
stricken to work under the direction
and in co-operation with the central
committee in Rome which Is under
the supervision of Premier Salandra.

Soldiers have been rushed to thescene, and by night will have estab-
lished temporary colonies in which
the homeless thousands may find tem-
porary shelter

I.lines of communication especially
railroad tracks and telephone and
telegraph wires, have been inter-
rupted seriously throughout the en-
tire earthquake belt and the transpor-
tation of supplies furnished by the
government and private sources is go-
ing forward by automobile and horse-
drawn wagons.

The forces at work relieving the dis-
tress face scenes of the great trag-
edy. Families have been separated,
fathers have returned to their shat-
tered homes to find their children and
wives dead or missing. Children are
fatherless and wives have become wid-
ows.

In every stricken section temporary Ihospitals have been established and I
to these have gone nurses and doc-!
tors to care for the injured. The list j
includes the Duchess of Aosta, who ihas gone to Monteroduni as a nurse.

From the most recent reports it ap-
pears that comparatively few escaped'
I'rm the city of Avezza.no.

Those who got away and were only !
| slightly wounded insisted upon re-
|turning to search the ruins of their

j homes for relatives and friends. Sur-1
j\ivors dug frantically into heaps of
plaster and stone, often stained with
blod. The gruesome search was only
too often successful. In many in-
stances survivors fainted as their dead

I were brought to light In the ruins of
j the home. Then the heart-brokt ;i

I searcher had to be cared lor by
members of the hastily-organiz-

| lief committees.
j At Seurcola a woman who linear:
the body of her three-year-old .1.

| suddenly became insane. At Pop
| a young husband, returned from
fields where he had been al \\

rushed to his home and found
heap of ruins. lie tore away
fallen masonry and entered whin
niained of liis home only to th.d ! .
wii'e lying dead with the ha.by in ner
arms. At Sora an old grandfather,
the sole survivor of his family, in-
sisted in forcing his way through the
shattered walls of what once had been
his home. Suddenly the walls col-
lapsed and the old man was buried
with the other members of liis family.

A railroad train which yesterday
was reported missing has been found
near Avezzano. It run off the track.
There is nothing like satisfactory
communication with the stricken dis-
trict and consequently exact figures
as to the losses in lives and property
are impossible to obtain. Railroad
trafile between Avezzano and Tagliac-
ozso still is interrupted.

Very grave reports are coming from
I liussl, I'oppli, Cocullo, Hansanicio,
Ocre, Paganacia, Pescina, Aversa,
Sourcola, Magliano and Cappadoccla.

Volcano May He Cause
The center of the disturbance ap-

pears now to have been the 'extinct
volcano of Kucino in the province of
Aqulla.

The work of rescue and the search
of the ruins in the hope of finding
people still alive was continued all
through the night. Bonfires were lit
and torches brought into use. The
soldiers who early were ordered to
the scene of the disaster did excellent
work.

Medical men are beginning to talk
| of the possibility of epidemics among
those who escaped. A very large num-
ber of people fied from the stricken
area and will have to spend some time
without adequate shelter. They will
suffer from exposure and lack of food.

An employe of the municipality of
Avezzano. one of the few survivors of
the city, says the dead include the sub-
prefect and the members of his fam-
ily; the whole staff of the prefecture;
the staff of the law courts, the mayor
and all the members of the municipal
council. . .inety-flve out of the one

I hundred soldiers who comprised the

"THE EARTHQUAKE ZONE"
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local garrison lost their lives, as did
four out of the seven customs officials
and eight out of the nine local po-
licemen.

This man was on the street when Jthe shock came. To him it seemed as |
if every thing fell to pieces at once.
An immense cloud of dust arose from
the ruins and completely veiled the
sky. The few survivors of Avezzano
assembled in Torloriia square. Suffer-
ing from shod; if not from actual
wounds they were not capable of help-
ing the wounded buried in the ruins.

Train Enroute to Rome
Has Disappeared; Efforts

Trace It of No Avail;
Rome, Jan. 14.?The fate of Avez-

zano, sixty-three miles east of Rome,
and the surrounding Abruzzi country,
called tlie Italian Switzerland, and
which has become one of the most fer-
tile lands of Italy, has plunged the.
whole country into the deepest mourn-
ing.

In this section, which suffered most
severely from the earthquake of yes-
terday, there seems to have been a
repetition of the earthquake disaster
at Messina. It is In part a rocky and
Inaccessible country and practically all
communication has been interrupted.
A train which should have arrived in
Rome yesterday morning from Aquila
has disappeared and so far It has been
impossible to trace it.

Despite the fact that communication
even by carriage roads has been inter-
rupted. King Victor Emmanuel, not-
withstanding contrary advice, intends
to attempt to reach the place of dis-
aster by automobile.

News received here front Arpino,
thirty miles south of Avezzano, says
that 40 persons were killed there and
110 wounded. The Cicero tower at
Arpino in memory of the great Roman
orator born there collapsed as a result
of the earth shock.

The under prefecf of Sora, twenty-
five miles scouth of Avezzano, tele-
graphs that half the town has been
razed. He implores for assistance. j
Avezzano Hidden by

Great Clouds of White
Dust Following Quake

Rome. .lan. 14, 2.50 A. M.?A young
Italian driver who left Avezzano a few
minutes before the erathquake gave a
brief account of his experience when
lie reached Rome at an early hour this
morning.

His first intimation of trouble was
when the horses of his carriage sud-
denly refused to go farther. They
stood trembling and at the same mo-
ment there came a deep rumbling like
the roar of a railroad train going over
a bridge. Three minutes later the
standing walls of some quarries along I

I the road had ( rumbled and were lying
i in dust-covered heaps.

From Avezzano there came the cries
;of the frightened people. Amid the

I roar of falling houses could be heard
; the voices of women calling on the
saints to help them. The city was

| under a cloud of dust. To the driver
' it looked as if the earth had opened
| to emit columns of white smoke.

This young man tried to drive back
| to Avezzano. but he could make no
I headway. He and his horses were
blinded by file dust. Soon he saw sur-

I vivors struggling to make their way
j from the city. Many had received in-
juries and were dragging themselves

i through the dust and confusion In
pitiable plight. Some were so weak

j they fell by the roadside. The ob-
' 'five of the refugees was the rail-

' station, which was soon crowded
half-frantic men. women and

\u25a0i. Refore the driver left the
organized efforts were being
, convey the most severely
I to nearby hospitals.

,;L,\ DISPATCHES FROM ROME
rixnn CASUALTIES AT 5,000

Home, Jan. 14. X.4R> A. M.? The vlc-
tims of the earthquake disaster ac-

! cording to latent reports received here
! number about. 5,000, including dead
and wounded.

I LONDON EXPRESS ESTIMATES
DEAD IN AVEZZANO AT 15,000

London, Jan. 14. 7..°.r> A. M.?The
Exrcss in an adition Issued at 7 o'clock

j to-day. estimates the dead at Aveis-
zano, Italy, as a result of the earth-

I quake at 15,000.

| AVEZZANO DESTROYED AND
RESIDENTS HVRiIEI) IX RUINS

Paris, Jan. 14, 4.30 A. M.?A dls-

j patch to the 1 lavas Agency from Aqu-
-1 lia, Italy, says that later news received
I there confirms the report, that. Avez-
'?'.ano has been completely destroyed by

. ilie earthquake. The towns of Celano
j and Pezzina, close to Avezzano, are

| partially wrecked and many victims
; are buried In the ruins.

Police Force Busily
Working on False Clues

I "Chasing phantoms, ' kept Harris-
I burg's police force busy .last night
and to-day. One man who was treated I

pat the hospital for a cut chin said he
I had been in a light and killed a col-
' ored man.
i The man gave hint name as John
T. Farr, Sylvan Terrace. He had
been In the hospital over night and
'after sobering up, disappeared. The
murdered man lias not been found.

Reports reached Colonel Hutchi-
son to-day that two robberies occur-
red last night. One on North Third
street, and the other in the Hill dis-
trict. l7 p to noon, none of the day
officers could locate any person who
had been robbed.

Another story in circulation, was
that >eggmen were working in Hhar-
risburg last night. No authentic news
reached Colonel Huthcison up to
noon,

RUSSIANS UNDERTAKE 1
AN OFFENSIVE MOVE

[Continued from First I'agc.]

the "gateway to Persia," all but four
were killed.

Emperor Sees Battle
Within a two-hour motor ride

about Paris Emperor William is di-
recting a violent attack on the French
line. The Germans under the eyes
of their ruler, won an important vic-
tory in the fighting yesterday near
Soisson. the point at which the battle
line, stretching down from the north
to the point nearest Paris, turns to the
eastward.

In both the Paris and Berlin offi-
cial statements to-dav the victory of
the Germans on the heights of Vreg-
ny. northeast of Soissons, is recorded.
The Berlin Statement adds that the
Germans, charging through heavy

| mud took trem h after trench, clearing
ihe heights and capturing 1,130 pris-
oners.

In the eust also furious fighting lias
been resumed. The Russian forces
in East Prussia have been driven back
the Berlin war office states, but the
Russians advancing toward the Prus-
sian frontier from the Mlawla region
have been captured from the Ger-
mans.

In Central Poland the Germans
have made four violent attacks with-
in 48 hours. They succedded in driv-
ing back the Russians and winning
considerable grounds.

WYOMING NEW FI.AUSHIP
New York, Jan. It. ? The dread-

naught Wyoming to-day became Rear
I Admiral Fletcher's flagship Rear Ad-
! miral Fletcher yesterday transferred
his flag to the \> yomtng in order that
the admiral's quarters on the New York
could be made ready for the use of
President Wilson and his part'- on the
trip to the Panama Canal.

RESIGN ATION ACCEPTED
Vienna. Jan. 14, via London, 1 ::;fl P.

M. An autograph letter from Em-

I peror Francis Joseph to Count Leopold
| von Berchtold, aeeeptiiiK His resigna-
i lion as Foreign Minister, i.s published
| to-day in the offleial Vienna Gazette.

IIKU\ KKARRIKU GOING ON

Berlin, Jan. 14. By Wireless to
London. .1:45 P. M. - The War Offlee

I to-day gave out the following state-
j inent: In the western theater of the

! war. in the dunes near Nieuport and
i .southwest of Ypers, heavy fighting is
i going on. The enemy directed an e\-
tremely strong lire on Westende, which
they soon will have entirely destroyed.
Their torpedo boats disappeared quick-

I ly as soon as they received our tire.

Letter Carriers Will
install Officers Tomorrow

| Hairy Winger will l>o installed as.
president of the Harrisburg Branch.
No. 500, of the National Association of
Letter farriers, at a meeting of the
members of ihe organization to-mor-
row evening at 8 o'clock in the Post
Office building.

Edward J. Gainor, of Muncie, Ind.,
president of the national association,

will preside and install the following
officers: Harry C. Winger, president;
George L. Ehler, vice-president; Ru-
dolph K. Fortna, recording secretarv;
Paul Stauffer, financial secretary: Wil-
liam 11. Cocklin, treasurer: Joseph W.
Naylor, collector of the Mutual Benefit
and Retirement Association; Harry
Davis, sergeant-at-arms; James G.
Laverty, trustee; Harry C. Young, sec-
retary-treasurer beneficial association.

Lalance-Grosjean Plant
Receives Special Orders

Work at the Ijalance-Grosjean tin
| plant will be resumed Monday, Janu-
ary 25. Another week's delay in com-
pleting repairs prevents the resump-
tion of work next Monday.

It is understood that the New York
oflice has received several large special
orders. It was necessary to change
the machinery to take care of the new
work and make a number of repairs.
The repair gang has been busy for
several wteeks and will have the big
plant in readiness by the close of next
week.

MEN WHO HANDLEFREIGHTCARS INENOLA
f ft.****-

. ....
..

v?' :f .* }'>\u25a0'' -\u25a0'\u25a0 ;

Up to date freight yards tow include
humps for shifting purposes. The
first use of humps in this vicinity was
ten years ago when the classification
yards at Enola were opened. There
are two "humps" east and west.
Trains are run on the humps, and
cars cut o(T according to their classi-
fication.

At the tenth snniversary celebration
?at Enola to-morrow night members

of the crews who started with the
yards will be present with some in-
teresting facts aboutthe new style of
shifting cars. The above picture#
show the two original hump crews at
Enola. At the top is the Kastbouml
hump crew; jind the lower picture la
that of the westbound humn forces.
The photographs were taken two dm'*
after the new yards were opened ttu
years ago.
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Additional Friday Specials
r \

-

\

Final Clearance of a Colored Dress Goods
Small Group of 50c all-wool herringbone

\T T- serge 36 inches wide, shade
W inter of green. Special Friday

Trimmed Hats 'jo 'i,S
Fl'idav at wide, shades of navy, Rus-

sian brown and garnet. Spe-
QS cial Friday only, yard, Mio

# 75c shepherds check; 54-
irives, g^y»J.,* 0

«e wa rt. inches wide, two sizes. Spe-
v 1 cial'Friday only, yard, .l.lf
/

\u25a0 \u25a0> 75c Roman stripe; 54 in-
Tnmmprl Mrirl ches wide, three styles. Spe-
i rimmea ana cja , I?riday on]Vi vard

Ready-tO-Wear . SI.OO all-wooi crepc gran-
y j

*'

f
. ite, 44 inches wide, shades

rlats lOr vJiriS navv. granite and electric.

Friday at S|,c
'

cial l 'ridav «"* J?*,
SI .25 silk poplin; 40 in-

ches wide: season's best
Hives, pomeroy & Stewart, shades, lengths 2 to 5 yards.

Scon" i-'iooi- Special Friday onlv, vard,

Bedding Goods
42c bleached sheets, size day only, yard

72xM0 inches. Special Fri- s2.oo'Duvetyne, 54 inches
day only wide, shade of brown only,

10c 36-inch bleached mns- Special Friday only, yard,
lin. Special Friday only,
yard Hit $1.50 navy serge, 54 inches

8c 36-inch bleached mus- wide, best quality. Speci il
lin. Special Friday only, Friday only, yard ...

yard ?<? $1.75 suitings, basket
12'/JC 45x36-inch bleached weave, 54 inches wide, best

pillow cases. Special Fri- shades. Special l'ridav only,
day only yard sl.-1,1

Dives, Poineroy Ai Stewart, Dives, Ppiinuoy & Stewart.
Street Floor, Rear. . Street Floor.
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